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HOW SAFE ARE YOUR 
SNAPCHATS?
BY AMIRA KHATIB   DESIGN KATY MOORE   PHOTO KAIT MCKINNEY
Snapchat is a self-destructing photo- and video-sharing 
app. The sender controls how long the receiver can see the 
photo or video by setting a timer for up to 10 seconds. After the 
allotted time, the content disappears into thin air forever—or 
so you thought.
According to security experts, there are plenty of ways to get 
around the vanishing act.
Doug Jacobson, electrical and computer engineering professor, 
explains that you can either do a screenshot on the phone or 
take a picture of the screen with another camera. This may 
seem sneaky, but Snapchat alerts senders when someone 
screenshots their photos. However, at that point there is 
nothing the sender can do about it.
It’s not as easy to save a Snapchat video, but there’s an app 
for that.
Robert Leshner, CEO of Safe Shepherd, a company that 
provides personal-data protection, says Buzzfeed discovered 
that by getting a free file browser app like iFunBox, you can 
download any video someone sends you directly to your 
computer.
“Even if the company plugs these holes in its security, it will 
likely never be able to offer users an expectation of complete 
privacy,” says Leshner.
The good news? Unless your friends are tech nerds, it’s unlikely 
that they had any idea how to save your videos. For now, cover 
your ass (literally) by keeping your Snapchats G-rated.
We show you how to clean up your mess faster 
than you can screenshot your friend’s double-chin, 
cross-eyed Snapchat for blackmail.
Follow these few quick steps and voila, your friend’s video is 
yours forever:
STEAL SNAPCHAT VIDEOS
Tap to let the Snapchat message load, but don’t open it. 
Plug your phone into your computer. iFunBox finds the 
Snapchat folders where the videos are stored. 
 Find the Snapchat folder and locate the folder called 
“tmp.” This contains all the Snapchat videos you’ve 
received and from there you can download them to 
your computer and save them forever.
